**ALBUQUERQUE**

**MAYOR TIM KELLER**

**YEAR ONE UPDATE**

**Become Energy Neutral**
- Green ABQ
- Announced 12 City Solar Projects
- Pledged to Meet Paris Climate Agreement Goals
- Announced Public-Private Partnership to Achieve a Net Zero Electric Bill for the City

**Recruit and Keep Local Talent**
- Landed $1 Billion Deal to Bring Netflix Studios to Albuquerque
- Supported 700 New Jobs in Downtown
- Campaign to Retain and Invite Talent Home

**Put Local Business First**
- Established “One Albuquerque: Engage” to Fill Vacant Buildings
- Released Economic Development Strategy for Albuquerque
- Implemented New City Initiative to “Buy Local”

**Invest in Creativity & Culture**
- Took Back Rail Yards from Out-of-State Company
- Promoted Local Artists Through Show Up ABQ competition and Creative Bravos Awards
- Recognized Triple Milestones for Public Art Program

**Reform the Police Department**
- Appointed Community Policing Council Manager
- Created Bureau Devoted to Implementing DOJ Reform
- Transformed Police Department Leadership and Structure
- Overhauled Use of Force Policy

**Connect Health**
- Housing & Homelessness
- Unveiled Citywide Plan to Address Homelessness
- Created Downtown Public Safety District
- Provided Jobs to Citizens Experiencing Homelessness Through City Program
- Initiated SHARP Program

**Turn City Hall Inside Out to Empower Communities**
- Announced “One Albuquerque” App to Make Services More Accessible
- Built Team to Increase Transparency & Accountability
- Hosted One Albuquerque Neighborhood Summit in English and Spanish
- Convened First of its Kind Capstone Event

**Invest in Our Education**
- Released First Ever State of Summer Report
- Offered More Programs for Youth Year-Round
- Launched One ABQ Volunteers
- Created One Albuquerque Kids Cabinet

**Embrace Our Diversity**
- Created Office of Equity and Inclusion
- Developed Racial Equity Tool to Evaluate City Policies
- Honored Navajo (Dine) Code Talkers at Albuquerque Walk of Fame Induction
- Instituted Office of Civil Rights